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QUITE A STORY
best a Plan to Knock the Re-

pebtleaa Party Clean Out of
Existence.

HE SILVER QUESTION IN IT

Colnage Plank to Be Demanded
and Only One Alternative

Gives.

MINNEAPoLlS, Nov. 19.-A. Gary, the
nth Dakota correspondent of the

ournal, wires the following information
btained from the amanuensis of one of

e leaders of the movement: "For sev-
ral months an understanding has ex-
ted among the leading silver men of

he United States that an emphatic de-
and shall be made that the republican

latform of 1896 shall contain an un-
equivocal declaration in favor of the un-

ualifled free coinage of silver, and in
e event of the failure of the republic-
- to so declare a new party movement

I forthwith be sprung with two
ks in the platform declaring simply
protectiou and free coinage. The

management of the movement is largely
in the hands of Senators Jones, Stewart,
and Pettigrew, and they are looking to
Senator Cameron as a presidential can-
didate in the event of the birth of the

ow party. The results of the recent
election have given the leaders renewed
confidence, as they now believe they will

able to absorb the remnant of the
pulists and secure through a protec-

ve plank the adhesion of the labor vote
of the east. Thus they hope to central-
ize the entire free silver strength and
much of the labor vote of the country
The informant is positive in the declara-
tion that the republican party will be
forced to adopt a silver platform or be
destroyed. Thie Intention is the funda-
mental tenet of the movement. It is
even said that Senator Cameron has
consented to head the revolt.

THE W. C. T. I. LADIES.

Mrs. Levell Says It'i All Wrong to Trin,
Hats With Birds.

CLExve•ND, 0., Nov. 19.-The opening
of the session of the W. C. T. U., conven-
tion today was not so well attended as
the previous sessions. Mrs. Mary F.
Lovell of Massachusetts reported for the
department of mercy and spoke against
the use of birds for the adornment of
ladies' hats, and againbt the killing of
seals for use in cloaks and urged her
hearers to look into what she termed the
horrors of the slhughter house. She of-
fared a resolution which was unani-
mously adopted, urging the creation of a
sentiment among young people against
vivisection. Rev. Mary Wood Allen
spoke for the purity department. She
complained of the lack of funds, but
otherwise offered encouraging reports.
Mrs. C. W. Woodward reported for work
among railroad men. Barring the inter-
ruption caused by the big strike, the
work has been very eneouruging.

wHE IOIiSN'r SAY Noi.

But Jap.in Acts Like addling lier Own

Canoe.

WASHINOTON, Nov. 19.-The China-
Japan incident, as far as the United
States' offer of mediation is concerned,
is considered closed for the present by
those in a position to understand the
situation. At the department and at
the Chinese and Japanese legations there
is only negative information to the effect
that no positive answer to the American
suggestion of mediation had been re-
ceived, yet well informed personse ay
that Japan has made her position clear
in souch a way as to avoid the embarras-
ment of a positive declination and show
that ooceptance will have to be based on
certain definite conditions.

DOWN BBLOW Z NO.

The Cold Wave Ras Oiven Minnesota and
Manitoba Quite a chill.

S•. PAUL, Nov. 19.-Zero weather pre-
wells throughout the northwest. The

west recorded temperature during the
Ight here was two below, in Manitoba

16 below, in northern Minnesota, 6 to 10
below. Local Observer Yous, says the
cold wave is passing.

The Hirsehioeld Divorce Case.
IAaro, N. D., Nov. 19.-Bourke Cook.

ran has arrived from New York. He
will appear as chief counsel for plaintiff
in the Hirschfleld divorce case. This
use will be bitterly fought and promises

to be the most sensational ever tried
here. Ball and Watson, local attorneys
for Mrs. Hirschfield, have depositions
from several hundred witnesses, the evi-
dence making 2,000 typewritten pages.

The Lezow Oemmittee at Work.
Now Yonx, Nov. 19.-The Lemow in-
stilgating committee met today after a
eem of two weeks. Mr. off acted as

counnel for the committee until he takes
the offie of recorder on Jan. 1. It is
rumored that one of the big officers of
the police department will tell how the
$1,000,000 of blactmail collected annually
by the polioe has been distributed.
Before election it was understood that in
the event of Stroug's election this par-
ticular oicer would take the stand and
tell many of the thioe he knew. Now it
is said he will not only go on the stand,
but will prove to be the star wittese so
far a sensation goes.

DEUB DENOUNCES OLNEY.

we Charges That the Attorney General

Stands by Corporations.

TERE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 19.-E. V.
Debe, preesident of the American Raill
way Union, has severely denounced At-
torney General Olney in connection with
his opinion rendered a few days ago in
the case of Philadelphia and Reading
trainmen, and which the grand officers
of other railroad orders and labor lead-
ere generally have praised so highly, Mr.
Deb. said:

"Olney went entirely out of his way in
writing this opinion, and by so doing
stamped himself a hypocrite, as it was
written solely for political effect. It wee
prepared before election, but would
never have come to light had the demo-
crate been successful in the contest. In
addition to being a notorious corpora-
tion tool, Mr. Olney's opinion stampl
him as being acheap political trickster
and hypocrite. In the trouble last sum-
mer he disregarded every law, and
outraged justice in pursuing, hounding
and imprisoning railroad employes in his
eagernes to serve corporations, whose
creature he is, and whose bidding he has
done with with abject severity ever since
he donned the robes of office.
He more than any other, unless it be

Cleveland, is responsible for the over-
whelming and irretrievable rout of the
democratic party. While the trusts,
monopolies and combines have with im-
punity violated the plain laws of the
country he has slept at his poet. Not
for one moment has he failed to serve
his masters, whether by silence and in-
action when they were violators of the
law, or by pursuing with unrelenting
hostility the workmen of the country
when an offense, real or imaginery, was
alleged. Richard Olney has earned an
eternity of odium, nor will any hypocrit-
ical plea of consideration for the rights
of the laboring men now relieve him of
universal execration. There is no slight
satisfaction in the reflection that neither
he nor those responbible for his appoint-
ment will ever again have the oppor-
tunity to barter away the influence
which public office confers for corporate
favors.

"To have been consistent when the
constitutional tights of the Reading em-
ployes were struck down by Judge Dal-
las, Olney should have sanctioned the
outrage and backed it up with the legal
machinery of his big office. This would
have been in accord with his whole ofi-
cial career."

EARTHQUAKKR SHOCKS

Frighten People Till They Live in the
Open Air.

RoMu:, Nov. 10.-A dispatch sent from
the earthquake-shaken provinces of Reg-
gio di Calabria says that more slight
shocks were felt in that district yester-
day and last evening. Although no fur-
ther damage was done the inhabitants
are striken with terror and numbers of
people are leaving the country. Several
people were killed and a number injured
at Seminara. This village was nearly
destroyed. At Palmaro,where nearly all
the buildinp are ruined, seven persons
were killed and fifty injured. A number
of houses at Malashia and Terrunove
were damaged, although nobody was
killed or injured. The populations are
camping out in the fields. Troope in the
province of Roggio di Calabria are ren-
dering all the assistance possible to the
endangered inhabitants. Two violent
shocks of earthquake were felt last even-
ing at Milarz, on the north coast of Sicilliy.
The terrified inhabitants fled from the
town and spent the night in the open air.

Thle're in Our Waters.

SANDUSKY, Ohio, Nov. 19.-The Cana-
dian ram Petral is stationed near Kelly's
island taking out nets. It is claimed by
American fishermen that the nets are in
American waters, but they fear capture
if they approach the cruiser. The col-
leotor of oustome of this city has taken
steps to have the United States .hip
Fees•nden sent to the spot.

MayorliHopkins' Polee Reform
Camoaao, Nov. 19.-As a result of the

agitation of polioe reform Mayor Hop-
kins has announced his determination to
create a nonpartisan commslslon to con-
trol the department. He will appeal to
the legislature for the enactment of laws
that will make the change permanent.

Italy Has a Word.

LONDOn, Nov. 19.-A special dispatch
sars Italy has informed the powers that
she oannot approve of any form of inter-
vention between China and Japan.

THE WILD WIND
Gets Loose in Chicogo and Topples

a Smoke-Stack with Results
Disastrous.

TWO PROMINENT CITIZENS

Were Seriously Injured and Several
Other Persons Dam-

aged.

CHInaoO, Nov. 20.-The sixty-toot
smoke-stack was torn from the Univer-
sity Club building by wind today and,
crashing into the skylight of the Handy
Abstract building on Washington street,
drove a shower of broken glass into the
offices below, dangerously wounding two
men and cutting or bruising almost
everyone out of 125 in the office. H. H.
Handy, president of the abstract com-
pany, and C. O. Fosterick were seriously
injured. Others more or less hurt are
District Attorney Milchrist. T. H. Snow,
real estate dealer; O. A. Tallman, clerk;
J. O'Connor, clerk; M. P. Brown, attor-
ney. It is not thought either Handy or
Fosterick's injuries will prove fatal, al
though both suffered severely from loss
of blood.

TEMPERANCE WOMEN

Give an Enthusiastie Reesption to One
of Their Missionaries.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 20.-At the conven-
tion of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union today Mrs. Campbell of Wis-
consin gave notice that at the next an-
nual convention she would move to
amend article 4 of the constitution by
substituting the word "vice president at
large" after the word "president." Mrs.
B. Sturtevant Peel of California an-
nounced that liss Jessie Ackerman,
round the world missionary of the
union, was seated with the California
delegation. Miss Ackerman was escorted
to the platform. When she reached the
rostrum Miss Willard took a valise from
Mbiss Ackerman's hand and said: "This
is the bag that has traveled 150,000 miles
during the last seven years. It has con-
tained 20,000 pledges from men and 9,000
membership icertificates from women all
around the world." The convention ap-
plauded vociferously and Mise Willard
rapped vigorously with her gavel. "Not
for order," she explained, "Lut for ap-
plause." Various reports were presented.
Miss Francis Willard was elected presi-
dent with Mrs. Stephens vice president
at large.

PHILANTHROPISITS

Have Organized to Extend Aid and Sym-
pathy to the Armeulans.

MINN•APOLIN, Nov. 20.-The Phil.
Armenic Association of the Northwest,
the object of which is to create sympa-
thy for and aid the people of Armenia
has been organized here. Among the
members are C. A. Pillsbury, Senator
Washburn, and other prominent citizens.
The letter treating of the recent Arms
nian horrors waee adopted and forwarded
to President Cleveland. It says in part:
"Your excellency will not need any
prompting to express to the signatory
powers of the Berlin treaty, especially
to Great Britain, your horror at this foul
and heinous crime against the Armenian
nation and all humanity, to ues all your
influence with said powers for the ful-
fillment of their violated pledges and the
establishment of a regime in the home of
our people whereby their honor and
prosperity may be secured against fur-
ther outrages at the hands of their blood-
thirsty oppressors."

THE IRON CsANCELLOR.

His Son Bays That Bismarck Cannot Live
Mueh Longer.

LONDON, Nov. 20.-The Pall Mall Ga-
zettepublishes aniinterview with Count
Herbert Bismarck, who says his father,
Prince Bismarck, Is weak and cannot
last much longer. While the count would
not say anything definite about the rela-
tions between his father and the new
chancellor, he gave the impression that
Prince Bismarck and Prince Hohenlohe
are not on good terms.

TO EXPEDITE BUsINESs.

The Pension Hureau Has Adopted New
Regulations.

WASMINOTON, Nov. 20.--Commiesoner
Lochren of the pension bureau has is-
sued an order to expedite business in his
office. It has been decided not to fur-
nish claimant or attorney information a
second time as to the status of a case.
The order provides for a systematic man-
ner of giving information without occu-
pying much time or making it necessary
to trace a particular case inquired after
into every division where it is required to
be considered.

Severeign Won.

Nzw Oantr.xA, Nov. 10.-Grand Mas-
ter Sovereign was re.elected today with-
out opposition in the K. of L. assembly.

Blbep of Massachusette and Merrill of
Cologedo were nominated for foremen.
The place is now held by Bishop and the
latter was eleete4. Secretary-treasurer
Hayoe was re-elected, although there
was some opposition.

CHANOm OF NAMN.

The rweet eeaking House of Drexel,
Moegan & Co. to Uo Out of ]Existenee.

New Yonx, Nov. 20.-Mr. J. Pierpont
Morgan proposes to put his name to the
front in the firm of Drexel, Morgan & Co.
and after January 1 there will be a num-
ber of rechristenings of the various
braneas of the old Drexel house of in-
ternational fame. These changes are in
no wipe connected with the recent death
of J. Hood Wright, as the present co.
partnership expires by limitation on
January 1, and the changes now an
nounced are in anticipation of that date.
It has not yet been settled how the
Wright interest in the firm will be die-
posed of.

It was reported yesterday that the
dead financier left a fortune valued at
$6,000,000. In the future the New York
house will be known as J. P. Morgan &
Co., and will be made up of J. Pierpont
Morgan, .G. C. Thomas, G. 8. Bowdoin,
E. T. Stotesbury, J. W. Paul, Jr.. C. II.
Coster, John Pierpont Morgan, Jr., and
Temple Bowdoin. Mr. G. 8. Bowdoin is
the only Exchange member in the house.

In London the present title of J. S.
Morgan & Co. will be retained, and in
Philadelphiq the old name of Drexel &
Co. will remain, with J. Pierpont Morgan
as the leading member of the firm.

WOOL MARKET.

Durinrlg the Past Week It Has Shown an
Improved Condition.

BosTro, Nov. 21.-The wool market
has shown a decidedly improved condi-
tion 4uring the week past. Ohio and
Pennesylvania fleeces; No. 1, 20@21c; X
and XX and above, 19%@20c; Ohio de-
laine fleece, 19C020c. Territory wools:
Monpna, fine medium, 10@12c; No. 2
medium, 12@12)jc; Wyoming, Utah, Da-
kota, Nevada, Idaho and Colorado tine
mediam, 9~11c; No. 2 medium, 10@12c.
California wools, spring northern, 13@
14c; middle county, spring, 10@11c. Or-
egon wools, eastern, fair, 9@10c. Aus-
tralian combings, superfine, 41 144c;
average, 38@40c.

PBILADE.LPHIA, Nov. 21.-Wool quiet
and steady; territorial light, 11l.12c;
heavy, p0o; fine medium, 10(r,1o;
heavy, 18@•20c; flue medium, 10@12c;
medium, 12@14c; coarse, 11f12c.

AFRICAN FIGHTERS

Were' Not Able This Time to Hohl Tlheir

Own With Germans.

BEILIN, Nov. 20.-News has reached
hero of sharp fighting between Germans
and the Wahehe tribe. The governor of
German East Africa, Von Schele, tel-
egraphed from Dares, Salam, that Oct.
30, Kiurenza, capital of the Thehe terri-
tory, was stormed and captured by the
Germans in an engagement which lasted
several hours. Lieut. Lash and eight
aekaris were killed. The losses of
Wahehe were very heavy. A large num-
bea of cattle, much ivory and numbers
of guns and rifles, lost by the Zelowsky
expedition, were recovered. The sgr-
mane also captured a large supply of
powder and rescued $1,500 women and
children, held as prisoners by the
Wahehe tribe.

AFTER THE MANAGERS.

The Illinois Attorney General Will At-
tend to Their Case.

COlloaoo, Nov. 20.-Atty. Gen. Malo-
ney will examine the evidence submitted
to the strike commiesion, and it he finds
that the General Managers' association
has violated the laws of the state he will
attack it.

"I have not yet read the full report,"
he said to a newspaper correspondent,
"but I will examine the evidence. It
may turn out that a case cannot be made
against the association, but I have con-
fidence in Judge Worthington's decision.
He is a good lawyer, a judge of the cir-
cuit court, and he would not embody any
legal propositions in the report that
were not susceptible of proof. I am
too busy to take the matter up now, but
I will look after it pretty soon."

Dutch Capture Lombok.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 20.-Dispatches re-
ceived today from the island of Lombok
announce that the Dutch troops have
captured the palace of the rajah of Lom-
bok and that the rebellious Balines are
inclined to submit. Two Dutch officers
and nineteen soldiers have been injured
by the explosion of a powder magazine.

Grover Will Anticlpate.

WAsanxoTox, Nov. 20.-The statement
is made that President Cleveland's mes-
sage to congress will throw light on the
China-Japan question and forestall any
resolution of inquiry.

Will Take Charge.

\VAsmrinTOw, Nov. 20.-Major General
Miles is here on his way from Chicago to
New York to assume command of the
department of the east.

81lver and Lead.

Nuw Yonx, Nov. 21.-Bar silver, 38;
lead, $&

UTMOST BRAVADO
Execution of Jose Salvador Fraebh,

the Infamous Spanish
Anarchist.

THE BRUTE DID CURSING

His Wife and Child, and Shouting
"Vive I'Anarchle," "Down

With Religion."

BARc:rLONA, Nov. 21.-Jose Salvador
French, anarchist, who threw a dyna-
mite bomb in the Lyceum theater in
this city Nov. 7, 1893, was executed this
morning. French was undoubtedly one
of the most dangerous anarchists of re-
cent years. This became generally
known at the time of his arrest for con-
spiracy in the Barcelona outrage, by
which over 20 people were killed and
about 50 were seriously injured. Franch
was about 32 years of age, a native of
Castelsaras, province of Ternal. He
came of a respectab'e family. At the
age of 14 he left home and came to Bar-
celona, where he speedily became a
leader among the anarchists. Twice
after his capture he attempted suicide.
French displayed the utmost bravado,
shouting, "Down with religiont" and
died almost with the words of an anar-
chist song on his lips. The wife and
,daughter of the condemned man were
admitted to see him in the chapel, but
their tenderness and sympathy were ut-
terly thrown away upon the anarchist.
He scoffed at the supplications of the
priests to prepare himself for death, and
laughed derisively at reference" to a fu-
ture life. The anarchist's wife made a
last effort to soften his heart, but he
roughly told her to go away, and she
tearfully withdrew after kissing
him. After his wife left the
chapel Franch continued to treat
the priest with contempt, saying among
things, "I fooled you nicely." "Hypocrsey
is now the weapon which I have shown
Anarchists how to use." At 8 a. m. the
judge and other officers entered the
chapel and told Franch to prepare for
death. The executioners as they dressed
the prisoner for the scaffold, were con-
tinually insulted by the desperate man.
French shouted, "Do your mineerible
work; you are only the tools of the bour-
geoise." Franch was surrounded by sol-
dieres and accompanied by nmembers of
the society known as "Brothers of the
Good Death.' Franch walked trembling
to the scaffold, which was erected in the
large courtyard of the prison. Troope
were present to keep spectators at a
proper distance from the scaffold. A'
the anarchist mounted the steps leading
to the platform, upon which was the
garrot. he shouted, "Down with all reli-
gion," "Vive l'Anarchie." The execu-
tioners then seized him, and as he strug-
gled and cried, they forced him into the
chair, at the back of which was the
garrot. Franch was strapped down to
the seat, and as this work was being
performed, he renewed his anarchist
crnes and tried to sing an anarchist
hymn, but he stopped in the midst of his
death song to implore his executioners
to hurry their final preparations. The
trembling prisoner's neck was encircled
by the fatal collar, the screw was swiftly
ap

p
lied and death was almost instantan-

eous. Only a minute and a half elapsed
from the time French mounted the plat-
form until he was pronounced dead.
The military band then played and the
executioners moved away from the plat-
form. The body of Franch, however.
with the collar of the garrot around his
neck, will remain exposed until sundown.
It was viewed by large crowds. At Sun-
down the Society of Brothers of the
Good Death will take possession of the
body and convey it to the cemetery.

Old Enough to Die.

MIDDr.rtuORO, Ky., Nov. 21.-The Rev.
Richard Carroll, a prominent Baptist
preacher, hanged himself near Maynor-
ville. He wee 89 years old and had been
preaching 65 years.

FREDOIA, N.Y., Nov. 21.-Elias Forbes,
a prominent and wealthy citizen, aged
82, committed suicide today by hanging.
There is no known reason for the deed.

uBabinsteain Dead.

ST. PETERSBUBO, NOV. 20.-Anton
Gronor Rubinstein, the celebrated Rue-
lsian pianist and composer, died today of

heart disease at Peterhoff.

Collapsed Bnlldlag.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 21.-Schmidt's
big bakery collapsed this morning, bury-
ing two men and seriously injuring three
others. The building was three stories,
in which were packed hundreds of bar-
rels of tlour.

Wants llatormatlo.

ArxnAy, Nov. 21.-Labor Commis-
sloner Dowling has lssued circulare ad. l
dressed to all the labor organizations in I
the state asking them to report to him I

the effect that improved machinery is
having on labor, and also as to whether
the organizations have proved of any ad-
vantage to the members or to labor in
general in sustaining wages.

NOBODY's FAULT.

Collision Between Eleetrie and Cable

Care at Pittsburg Yesterday.

PirrsBBaRO, Nov. 21.-In a collision be-
tween electric and cable cars here today
one woman was probably fatally injured
and the gripmuan and three passengers
badly hurt. The injured are: Mrs. C. H.
Jones, head cut and bruieed dargerously;
Gripman Harvey Rea, badly cut about
the head and arms; Michael Kombault,
Misse Brown and an unknown woman.
The electric car was ascending a steep
grade on Wyle avenue, followed by the
cable car on the same track. On reach-
ing Fulton street the electric car
stopped, but the brakes refused to work
and it began sliding backward. Grip.
man Rea on the cable car reversed the
brake, allowing the car to slide back as
fast as he dared in order to break the
shock which wasee threatened. The pas-
sengers on both care were panic stricken.
Several leaped from the platform before
the collision occurred. Women fainted
and the excitement was intense. At Lo-
gan street the cars came together with
great force, derailing and wrecking both.
Mrs. Jones was picked up unconscious
and it is feared she will not survive.

WORK P'ROMI5ED.

Demtoratic Members Are Mapping Out

a Program.

WAHNTroroN, Nov. 21.- Democratic
members of congress are arriving here,
not depreseed, but mad clear through
and, while the prospect for their legisla-
tion is not bright, they are laying out a
program, and are going to make a strong
effort to push it through. Of course
what is known as the "pop-gun" or free
raw material bills will cause the greateet
battle. Senator Blarris is said to have
announced that he will begin to force
them through as soon as the senate
meets, and that he will get them
through if possible. They provide for a
reduction on sugar, free coal, free iron
and free barbed wire.

The financial echeme which Mr. Cleve-
land says Secretary Carlisle will evolve
with his approval means a reorgailiza-
tion of the national bank system, and is
sure to add to the liveliness of the see-
sion. A free ship bill, important aennd-
uments to the interstate commerce law,
and a bill allowing the United States
government to build and maintain the
Nicaragua canal are all on the carpet.
They will meet with lively oppoeitioin.

e VERY UNEXPECTED.

The Death of Kubenltelu, the 4treat

Pllni.t and C('lomposer.

ST. PETERBOU II, Nov. 21.-The death
of Rubenstein, the celebrated pianist and
composer. Tuesday morning at Peterhof,
was unexpected. lie was playing cards
until 11 o'clock and was in the best of
spirits. About 2 a. m. Mme. Rubenstein
beard cries in the direction of her hus-
, band's bedroom, and running to the door
found him standing up near the en-
t trance with the bed cover around hisi shoulders. He was erying with pain and

gasping, "A doctor, I am choking."
Two physicians were hastily summoned,
but their efforts were unavailing.

LABOR APPEALS.

Railroad Employes Will Test the Right
of Receivers to Discharge Them.

OMAHA, Nov. 21.-The case of George
Miller, the yard clerk who was dismissed
by General Yardmaster McNeill of the
Union Pacific railway because, as Mc-
Neill alleged, Miller signed a permit of
absence without authority, will be taken
to the federal court on an appeal from
the railway officials, in accordance with
Judge Klundy's invitation to employee
to call upon him for justice. It is the
intention of railroad employee of Omaha
to establish, if possible, the principal
that employee under receivers cannot be
discharged without good caum.

A Trade Congress.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 21.-Arrange-
ments have been completed for the south
and west trade congress which will hold
its session from today to the 23d inst.
Delegates will attend from all the large
cities of the south and west. A large
gathering is assured.

Soldiers' Moaument.

BovDTro, Va., Nov. 21.-The corner-
stone of the monument to be erected to
eommemmorate the valor of the private
soldiers of the "lost cause" from this
smotion was laid today with appropriate
ceremonies. Distingushed speakers and
soldiers were present.

Lumber Trust.

Nnw YORK, Nov. 21.-The National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' amseiation
has been formed in this city with a
capital of $80,000,000. The object of
the "combine" i said to be the proto-
tion of lumber dealers from sealpers sad
bad debts.


